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Chapter 1. The digestive physiology 
of the horse 

During evolution the body of the horses went through a number of changes. The legs are elongated, the number 

of fingers reduced, the rotability of the legs reduced, the calf bone developed and the ergot developed which is 

maybe the stump of the fourth finger. Both the neck and skull elongated, the position of the eyes changed: 

higher and more sideways position for the better visibility of the surroundings. That was vital in order to escape 

from predators. However, despite these changes the digestive system of the horse had relative little 

development: it is still designed for an animal which is grazing all the day. We can conclude that horses are non 

ruminant, but herbivorous animals. 

1. The mouth 

Horse has variable number of teeth in their mouth: mares 36 and stallions 40 – usually. The mouth of the horse 

is designed for grazing and chewing of plant materials. They like not so tall plants – about 10-15 cm. Horses can 

graze down plants as low as 2 cm. As their ancestors were all day grazing animals, horses are still slow eaters 

and good chewers. They need about 10-20 minute to consume one kg of oat, while hay needs about double that 

time. This difference also reflected in the number of chews/kg of feed: it is 800-1000 foe oats, 2000-2500 for 

hays, 350-500 for sweet feeds and 400-480 for feed pellets and mash feed. The parotid salivary gland producing 

mild alkaline saliva in the amount of about 40 l per day. 

A unique nature of the horse teeth that the top and bottom arcades meets imperfectly which can result a sharp 

edge. This edge can hurt the mucosa in the mouth and results in ulceration. Te signs of such condition can be not 

well chewed feed around the feeder, slow consumption of feed, problems with bridle bit and impaired digestion. 

Therefore it is important to regularly check the teeth and float if necessary. The first check has to be performed 

after changing the temporary teeth at the age of 3-5 years. After that a yearly check is necessary. The tooth does 

not grow; just the jaw pushes it out. Old horses (20<) chew on the radix, or loose the tooth. For that reason 

flaked, soaked, extruded feed or other soft feed, soaked hay (chops) must be fed to them. A horse having a 

dental problem can have weight loss, rough hair coat, resistance to the bit/rein aids, chewing difficulties (which 

can lead to feed wasting), tense back, neck, hind and behavioral problems (bucking, rearing, sour attitude). 

2. Stomach 

The stomach of a horse is relatively small, its volume about 12-18 liter, which is about 8-10% of the gastro 

intestinal tract (GIT). Therefore, it empties several times daily. The horse has a strong velum, therefore can not 

vomit. A further unique feature is that the horse stomach has only a few tension receptors which can lead to 

rhexis in case of gorging. This condition can happen after weaning. Fort hat reason we have to monitor the feed 

intake of weaned foals very carefully. The stomach can be divided into three parts: 

• Esophageal part which has no glands, 

• Fundic part which has glands producing hydrochloric acid, enzymes and mucus, 

• Pyloric part which has gland producing mucus. 

In the squamous region (fundus) the pH is 5.2 in average, and lactic acid producer microbes Brakes down some 

carbohydrates. In the glandular region (corpus) the pH is about 4.0 (pepsin + HCl produced) and the enzymatic 

protein digestion is started. 

Research results indicate that about the 60-70% of horses affected by gastric ulcer. The symptoms can be slow 

feed intake, weight loss, bad mood, harsh hair coat, reduced performance, brygmus. The reason of gastric ulcer 

in horses is that the upper part of the stomach is not protected (squamous lining, no HCO3 secretion). The 

production of saliva is important in order to regulate the pH in the stomach. During grazing and hay 

consumption about 4-4.8 kg / kg DM saliva produced, while in case of grains it is only 2.1 kg / kg DM. The 

prevention of this condition can include feeding enough hay - possibly ad libitum – in order to stimulate the 

saliva production. Feeding fat can also help, since fats contains more than two times more energy than other 

nutrients, and thus the ratio of the concentrate can be reduced in the daily ration. If the condition developed in a 
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mild form, grazing for one month without work can help (increased saliva production). Feeding alfalfa hay can 

be also beneficial. The higher protein content forages usually has a higher acid binding feature, of which is 

beneficial in that case. In a severe case a treatment with medicines unavoidable. 

3. Small intestine 

The small intestine of the horse is about 18-20 m, 68 liter which is about 30% of the GIT. The digesta retained 

here for about 2-4 hours. About two third of the protein intake digested and absorbed here in the form of amino 

acids. The efficiency of protein digestion is about 65-70% in the small intestine. Approximately 50-70% of the 

carbohydrates digested here. Different digestive juices acts in the small intestine: 6-8 l pancreatic juice, 4-6 liter 

bile and 100-120 liter bowel juice / day produced. The bile and the pancreatic juice secreted continuously, and 

reaches the small intestine in the same point. The horse has no gall bladder, but can digest fats very well since 

the bile production adapts well to the fat content of the feed. 

The small intestine divided into three parts: 

• Duodenum - the first 1-1.5 meters. The bile duct and pancreatic duct empty in the duodenum. 

• Jejunum - the middle part of the intestine (> 80%). Contains large amounts of digestive glands in the wall 

which secrete enzymes and buffer. Large absorptive surfaces for nutrients including vitamins and minerals. 

• Ileum - the final 1-2 meters of the small intestine. Structure and function much like jejunum. 

Several digestive juice acts in the small intestine: 6-8 l pancreatic juice, 4-6 liter bile and 100-120 liter bowel 

juice/day. The bile and the pancreatic juice secreted continuously, and reach the small intestine in the same 

point. A unique feature of the horse is that it has no gall bladder. Beside that, the horse can digest dietary fat 

quite well, due to the fact that the bile production can adapt to the dietary fat content. The pre-caecal 

digestibility of various grains differs significantly. Also varying grain processing methods has affect on the corn 

starch digestibility in horses. While cracking has no effect, grinding and popping improves digestibility 

enormously. Since horses do not have significant microbial activity before the small intestine; moldy, high toxin 

content feeds and feeds containing urea dangerous to horses. 

4. Caecum 

The horse caecum has a length of 1.2 m, 23-28 liter volume which is about 15% of the gastro intestinal tract. 

This is the first site where significant fermentation occurs. It forms a bag, opening is at the top, filling and 

emptying at the same spot. Therefore, mixing of the content is very important. Too much dry feed without 

sufficient water, too fast transition of feedstuffs can cause motility and digestion problems. The optimum 

duration of feed change is three weeks. The main benefits of the microbial fermentation are the production of 

vitamin K and B group, volatile fatty acids and bacterial protein (as the proliferation of bacterias). However, the 

microbial protein produced can ot be utilized, since it could be only absorbed int he small intestine, after braking 

down into amino acids. The rabbit – which has a similar gastro intestinal tract – solved that problem by the 

ceacotrophya. The rabbit produces hard and soft feces, of which latter one actually a caecum content. Ingesting 

that material, the rabbit can utilize the bacterial protein. The meen retention time of the caecal content in the 

horse is seven hours. The pH int he caecum is between 6 and 7, lower if grain is fed. The lowest pH measured 6-

7 hours post feeding. 

5. Colon 

This is the main site of fermentation. The average retention time is one day, but can be even two. The volatile 

fatty acids (VFA) produced here can supply 30-50% of the horse energy requirement. Just for comparision the 

adult pig can cover only about 10-15 percent of its maintenance energy requirement from fermentation. The 

horse colon is the place of water absorption – by which forming the feces as well. Despite the similar function, 

thre are marked differences in amount of ammonia-N; bacteria, E-coli and protozoa count in the caecum and the 

colon. 

In spite of the similarity in feedstuffs consumed, there are big differences between the digestion of horses and 

ruminants: smaller capacity gastro intestinal tract, 24 versus 72 hours of total emptying (three versus seven 

hours retention time), one compartment versus four compartment, little microbial activity in the stomach, and 
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the main site of fermentation is different. As a result horses has less forage intake, continuous feed intake of 

small amounts, requirement of more and better quality protein, possible vitamin B supplementation. 

6. Starch overload 

Starch not digested in small intestine is delivered to hindgut for bacterial fermentation. Too much starch may 

cause radical changes to hindgut flora, increase VFA & lactic acid concentrations (hindgut acidosis), cause 

laminitis, colic, endotoxemia, metabolic acidosis, behavioral problems (wood chewing). Critical capacity for 

hydrolysable carbohydrate overload is about 0.4% of body weight. There are several methods to maximize 

starch digestion in the small intestine: 

• Changing the properties of the starch granule 

• Grain processing 

• Degrade plant cell walls 

• Increase transit time through the small intestine 

• Improving availability & concentration of enzymes 

Oats contain the most digestible starch, while the starch in corn and barley is less digestible. Steam-flaking 

helps, while grinding or cracking does not increase much the starch digestibility. Oat has no limitation in daily 

intake as it’s starch digested very well, but corn can be fed in maximum of 2 kg in a single meal for a 500kg 

horse. Hay consumption stimulates salivation, increase the production of digestive secretions. To replenish 

fluids lost in digestive processes, horses consuming water after being fed hay. Drinking dilute the intestinal 

contents and increase the speed at which ingesta pass through the intestinal tract. As a result, preceacal starch 

digestibility reduced. Individual differences also have to be accounted. 
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Chapter 2. Nutrient requirements 

1. Water 

Water is essential to all organism, we often pay too less attention to it. Fat free body mass contains 70% water. 

Water is essential for all body functions, body temperature regulation and feed digestion. Two day withdrawal 

of already results in feed refusal, even in cold environment. Insufficient water supply increases the risk of colic. 

The sufficient water supply especially important in sudden changes of the weather (quick warming up). 

The water requirement of horses is in close relationship with the dry matter intake. In average horse needs 2-4 l 

water daily per kg dry matter intake in termoneutral zone. However the increase in temperature can significantly 

elevate the requirement: 

 

Heavy workload can increase the water consumption by up to 300%. Horses are among the few animals which 

can sweat. Therefore, they need to replenish the water loss. However, it is important not to let the horse drink 

immediately after the exercise. The best practice is to walk with them until they cool down. Sometimes 

horsemen close the tap of the drinker, but we have to remember to open it. Regular check of the drinkers is 

necessary. 

Several other factors beside the dry matter intake, environmental temperature and workload affect the water 

intake of the horses: live weight, characteristic of the feed, other physiological reasons and stress. Air dry 

roughage, bran and dried beet pulp in the feed increases the water consumption as it absorbs water. Lactation 

also increases the water requirement, and it crucial to have always enough water for the lactation mares. During 

lactation an insufficient water supply can result in reduced milk production, which will not return to its original 

level. 

During cold season examine water source several times a day to make sure all horses have access to open water. 

Check tanks and buckets frequently to be sure they have not become contaminated by feed, hay, or manure. 

Inspect open water sources for the presence of dead birds or small animals that may have fallen in. Horses 

usually sensitive to the taste of the water. In wintertime also heating the water can be necessary. Have an 

alternate plan in place to provide water to horses in case of power outages caused by storms. We have to keep 

eye on old and subordinate horses to see that more dominant animals are not blocking them from the water 

source. Placing two water tanks or drinking stations in a pasture is a way to prevent this situation. 

2. Energy 

Horses can gain energy mainly from carbohydrates and fats. Non structural carbohydrates (starch, sucrose, 

lactose – up to three years of age) degraded to monosaccharide. From structural carbohydrates (cellulose, 

hemicellulose) volatile fatty acids (VFA) produced (acetic acid, propionic acid, butyric acid). Other energy 

sources are fats. By the oxidation of fatty acids horses can gain energy, especially in case of exhausting work. In 

spite of the fact that horses do not have a gall bladder, they can digest fats very well because the bile and lipase 

production adapts well to the dietary fat level. Horses can digest up 8-12 % dietary fat, for instance corn oil. The 

polyunsaturated fatty acids – such as linolenic acid – is important in the proper development of skin and hair 

coat and hoof. For show animals linseed is often fed, which is high in polyunsaturated fatty acids. 

The maintenance energy requirements predicted based on the live weight of the horses, unlike other farm animal 

species where the metabolic body weight used as the basis of calculation (W0.75). The maintenance energy 

requirements depends on the voluntary activity, therefore the NRC (2007) recommendations gives estimates of 

DEm minimum, average and elevated level, based on the activity of the horse. Beside that environmental 

temperature, individual digestive and metabolic efficiency and dry matter intake affects the requirements of 

maintenance. The requirement of idle horses can be met in most cases by feeding forage alone. 
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The sufficiency of energy intake can be judged by following the changes of the body condition of the animals. 

The proper body condition (evaluated by the condition score – CS) is especially important at mating. If 

condition score is around three, we can expect a flushing effect. If condition score is between five and eight we 

cannot expect flushing effect. The desired body condition can be achieved by increasing or decreasing the daily 

energy allowance by 10-15 %. 

Uterine and placental tissue accretion occurs during the second trimester, but it became significant in the third 

trimester. Therefore during the first eight month the energy requirements equals to maintenance. From the ninth 

month 11, 13 and 20 percent increase of M is necessary in each month. 

The literature data suggests that mares produce 3 kg milk/100 kg BW in early lactation, and 2 kg milk/100 kg 

BW in late lactation. Ponies produce somewhat more milk relatively. The amount of energy needed for lactation 

can be calculated based on the gross energy content of milk (500 kcal/kg) and the efficiency of DE use for 

lactation which is 60%. 

The daily energy requirements of growing horses are mainly determined by the growth rate of the animal, which 

is depends on the breed. However, due to the insufficient growth data of the various breeds, no breed specific 

equation had been developed (NRC, 2007). However, the live weight and thus the growth rate of a growing 

horse can be predicted at any age based on the mature live weight of the breed. This allows the development of a 

single equation to predict the energy requirement of a growing horse. However, unlike other farm animal 

species in horses the utilization of the maximum growth potential is not advisable, as it can lead to a 

developmental orthopedic disease. 

For a working horse not only the energy requirement of the exercise and maintenance, but other associated 

energy requirement, such as transportation should be accounted. It is suggested that the energy amount used 

during transportation is similar to the requirements of walking. Equations based on workload or speed can be 

used only in narrow interval. The equations developed on the basis of the intensity of workload, can be used in 

practical circumstances. However, as other factors such as level of fitness, skill, weight of the rider, climate 

conditions, breed and housing conditions affects the actual energy requirement, the close monitoring of the 

condition or changes in condition is essential. 

3. Protein – amino acid 

Protein and amino acid requirements of the horse can be met by dietary proteins. As horses are non-ruminant 

animals, non protein nitrogen (NPN) sources can not be utilized by horses. The inclusion of urea in the feed can 

be detrimental to horses due to the ammonia toxicity. For horses we assume that there are ten essential amino 

acids: arginine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan, and 

valine. However, individual requirement determined only for lysine. Horses utilize proteins digested in the small 

intestine, as there is no amino acid absorption from the hindgut. 

The protein requirements for maintenance determined based on the data of several studies and fitted to a broken 

line model. However, using the 95% confidence interval a minimum and elevated level can be determined. The 

elevated value can be used for horses which are more active without forced exercise. Lysine requirement had 

been calculated based on the nitrogen retention of horses and found to be 4.3% of the dietary protein. 

The protein requirement of the early pregnancy is similar to the average maintenance requirement. From the 

fourth month the fetal gain, the efficiency factor and digestibility determines the additional protein 

requirements. Research results suggest that a significant fetal growth occurs in the second trimester and no 

significant gain in the third trimester. 

Research with lactating mares suggests that a minimum of 3 g CP/kg of BW/day is needed to avoid weight loss. 

Urea is not appropriate to lactating mares, high quality protein is needed in their diets. The protein requirements 

can be calculated based on the elevated maintenance needs plus the requirement of the milk production which is 

estimated to be 50 g/kg milk. Lysine requirements can be calculated as 3.3 g / kg milk produced plus the 

maintenance requirement. 

Horses are sensitive to protein quality, and it is especially true for the growing horse. Urea as a dietary nitrogen 

source proved to useless for gain, and in the growing horse lysine found to be the first limiting amino acid. The 

efficiency of crude protein utilization for gain and the digestibility of protein can be used for the calculation of 

the protein requirement of growth. Lysine requirement is 4.3 % of the crude protein allowance. 
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Few results support that exercising horse requires additional protein per kg of body weight for the development 

of muscle and repair of damaged muscle. This extra protein need usually achieved by the protein content of the 

feed given to cover the energy requirement of exercise. Protein requirements of exercising horse (NRC, 2007) 

are based on the fact that additional muscle is built during conditioning and nitrogen is lost in sweat. The loss 

with sweat should be added to the requirement of the exercise and the maintenance. 

The quality of protein is especially important for young growing horses. In the absence of specific studies to 

determine the ideal protein composition in horses we can use the amino acid ratios in the muscle: lysine 100, 

methionine, 27, threonine 61, isoleucine 55, leucine 107, histidine 58, phenylalanine 60, valine 62, arginine 76 

(Bryden, 1991). 

Protein deficiency results in poor growth, reduced feed intake, loss of weight, rough hair coat and impaired hoof 

development. Oversupplying protein is not advisable, as it is an “expensive” energy source. The oversupply of 

protein (amino acids) results in increased urea concentration in the blood and in the intestines which can lead to 

enterotoxaemia. More urea in the urine will result in higher ammonia concentration in the stable, which can 

promote the development of respiratory diseases. Since excretion of extra N needs a lot of energy, growth can 

be impaired. Protein oversupply will reduce the renal calcium absorption which gives a concern about proper 

bone development in growing horses. The daily water requirement is also increased. 

4. Fiber 

As a non ruminant but herbivore animal, horse has an express need for dietary fiber. The small stomach of the 

horse and the large caecum and colon indicates that the horse is a grazing animal and can do that even for 17 

hours a day. Research results proved that there is a close correlation between grazing and the incidence of colic. 

Plants in spring meadow can have low fiber content; therefore we may have to feed hay on the pasture. The 

minimum roughage requirement of a horse is 1 kg dry matter in a form of hay or pasture per 100 kg body 

weight. 

5. Minerals 

Minerals required in small amounts, but they have important roles in the body. Inorganic elements required by 

the body for chemical reactions and structure/foundation (bones and teeth). We do distinguish macro minerals 

(required in greater amounts) - Ca, P, Mg, Na, Cl, S, K and micro minerals (required in smaller amounts) - Cu, 

Zn, I, Fe, Mn, Se. The bones of horses contain 25% crude ash (mainly Ca, P), 20% crude protein, 10 % crude fat 

and 45% moisture. 

The Ca requirement for maintenance is 0.04 g/kg LW or 0.29g/MJ DE, for workextra feed for energy 

requirement provides the necessary amount, for gestation gestation 15.9 g/day in the last trimester is needed, for 

lactation 0.8-1.2 g Ca / kg milk, digestibility is 50%. 

The Ca/P ratio is very important, usual values are 1.5:1 to 2:1. Adult horses can tolerate up to a 5:1 Ca:P, but 

foals cannot tolerate more than a 3:1 Ca:P ratio. Grains are rich in P and low in Ca, and bran has even more 

wider ratio. 

Sodium (Na) and chloride “salt” (important in osmotic balance) are not enough present in normal feeds 

(supplementation). Usual rate of supplementation is 0.5% - 1% in diet or free-choice as a salt block. Magnesium 

is important for bones and metabolism, mostly found in normal feedstuffs. Sulfur usually not a problem; horses 

tend to get enough S from S-containing amino acids. Zinc important for connective tissue and skin integrity. 

Can be low (less than 40 ppm) or toxic if it exceeds 200 ppm. Deficiency causes reduced growth rates and 

lesions of the skin on the lower extremities. It has been identified copper aiding in normal cartilage 

development, the normal change of cartilage to bone, tendon development, strength and elasticity of blood 

vessels, normal skin pigmentation, fertility, and prevention of anemia. Other minerals in excess may combine 

with the available copper and make it unavailable (molybdenum, sulfur, and zinc). Zinc can be in excess from 

galvanized pipes, water and feed buckets. Sulfur can be in excess from water with high-sulfur content (common 

in soils with underlying coal). Molybdenum can be in excess from alfalfa hays (copper deficiency is likely if hay 

has less than four parts copper to each part molybdenum). Deficiency is associated with epiphysitis, contracted 

tendons, lower fertility in mares, rupture of the uterine artery of older mares during parturition, anemia, and 

depigmentation of the skin around the eyes and muzzle. 
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Potassium is important in intracellular action, relatively high in forages. Iodine deficiency or excess may result 

in goiter. Some pregnant mares on a seaweed vitamin supplement (high in iodine) have produced foals with 

goiter, and open mares have had abnormal estrus cycles. 

Iodine is essential for T3 and T4 that control basal metabolism and usually adequate in feed with iodized salt - 

can be over-fed! The horse needs selenium for normal muscle function and normal function of the immune 

system, detoxification of substances that are toxic to cell membranes. This mineral is a problem because of its 

narrow range between the requirement and toxic levels. Toxicity is characterized by loss of appetite, loss of 

mane and tail hair, and in the severe form, blindness, loss of the hoof wall, paralysis, and death. Requirement is 

0.1 mg/kg of diet, while the toxic dose is 2.0 mg/kg of diet. Iron is component of hemoglobin: usually adequate 

in feedstuffs. Deficiencies are not a practical problem. It is commonly over supplemented in complete feeds. 

Iron toxicities have been reported to cause death. 

Chelation is the chemical process by which a mineral (iron, cobalt, copper, zinc, and manganese) is combined 

with a mixture of amino acids and peptides. The resulting substances are known as chelates. Another descriptive 

term, proteinates, refers to the amino acid bond. Chelated minerals are thought to be more digestible than 

nonchelated forms. Horses and other grazing animals pick up much of their mineral requirement by ingesting a 

mixture of grasses and other plants. Often the farmland has seen decades of grazing and its mineral stores may 

be seriously depleted. Some type of mineral supplementation may be necessary for horses to grow and perform 

to their full potential. Two factors, digestibility and cost, are generally taken into consideration. Using chelated 

minerals for some portion (about 25%) of the total requirement seems to be a workable compromise. The 

organic forms absorbed and retained at a high rate. Supplementation with copper proteinates was beneficial to 

horses with developmental orthopedic disease. Chelated minerals led to a reduction in early embryonic death 

rate, increased number of eggs produced per reproductive cycle, and an improvement in foaling rate. Exercised 

horses have an increased requirement for some minerals. 

Organic minerals are an especially important choice for the rations of young growing horses. 

The term developmental orthopedic diseases (DOD) includes a number of clinical sign: bone formation 

disturbance (ostechondrosis), cartilage dislocation (ostechondritis dissecans - OCD), subchondral cystic leisons, 

inflammation of bone development sites (physitis), contracted tendon, deformation of legs. Osteochondrosis is a 

defect in the echondralossification process which leads to osteochondritis dissecans (OCD). Osteochondrosis 

has been strongly correlated with excessive energy intake >120% of the recommended requirements. 

Conversely, excess protein >126% of NRC requirements caused no greater incidence in DOD’s. The result of 

defective maturation of cartilage into bone. 

During growth, cartilage that does not ossify properly will not reach optimal strength and viability. Portions of 

the cartilage may crack under stress and may protrud into the joint causing future arthritic problems. Physitis is a 

defect in the ossification of the physis (growth plate/s), resulting in inflammation at the end of long bones giving 

an hour glass appearance. Subchondral bone cysts are similar to OCD lesions; however, the problem occurs 

deeper within the joint surface, causing joint fluid to leak into the cavity, the result of which is a fluid filled bone 

cyst. Flexural limb deformities occur when tightening or shortening of the flexor tendon impairs the ability for 

full extension of the leg. e.g; Club feet. 

Causes of DOD can be: genetic predetermination (rapid growth); lack of exercise (training!); mechanical stress 

or injury; excessive energy intake (rapid growth - 130%), source of calories (hyperglycemia and 

hyperinsulinemia have been implicated in the pathogenesis of OCD), undersupply of minerals (Ca, P, Zn, Cu), 

mineral excesses (zinc-induced copper deficiency has been reported on farms using fence paint containing zinc 

or galvanized water pipes), mineral imbalance (too much calcium, may stand in the way of proper absorption of 

phosphorus, zinc, and iodine). The average growth rates for thoroughbred foals is 1.0-1.2 kg per day at the age 

of 3 month, 0.65-0.85 kg per day at the age of 6 month, 0.5-0.65 kg per day at the age of 12 month. 

Hair analyses can be useful to test for mineral deficiencies and heavy-metal toxicity, can indicate chronic 

inflammatory problems, detecting illegal substances, determine prescription drug use, historical use 

(http://www.ehow.com/about_6662084_hair-analysis-horses.html#ixzz1P2q5Wcqz). 

6. Vitamins 

Vitamins play a variety of roles in the body, and quite often they are catalysts for metabolism. The fat-soluble 

vitamins, which can be stored in the body for future use, are A, D, E, and K. Because they are stored, toxicities 

can occur if fed in excess. The water-soluble vitamins, which are not stored and must be supplied continually 

http://www.ehow.com/about_6662084_hair-analysis-horses.html#ixzz1P2q5Wcqz
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are the B-complex vitamins. In general, a good, balanced diet of green hay, grain, and sunlight will provide 

adequate amounts of vitamins for the horse unless under a large degree of stress. Never supplement vitamins in 

amounts which greatly exceed the daily requirements. 

Vitamin supplementation can achieve three levels (BASF, 2000): 

• Minimum supplementation 

The vitamin quantity required for prevention and/or correction of deficiency symptoms (only of little practical 

value). 

• Optimum supplementation 

The vitamin quantity required for achieving best performances (growth rate, feed conversion, health) can only 

be determined by using sensitive biological and physiological criteria. 

• Suboptimal supplementation 

Supply of vitamins somewhere between minimum and optimum level (occurs frequently in practice without 

knowledge, resulting in nonspecific depression of production). 

Three major factor affect the level of vitamin supplementation needed (BASF, 2000): 

• Effect of feed 

The level of other nutrients in the feed (protein, energy, minerals, drugs, etc.), as these nutrients affect the 

amount needed, the absorption and some may can ruin vitamin molecules. Bioavailability of vitamins in feed 

ingredients can vary greatly due to the heat treatment applied and the form of supplemetary vitamin. Even 

destruction of vitamins in feed can happen due to high temperature/pelleting, oxidation and the catalytic 

effects of trace minerals or the peroxiding effects of rancidifying polyunsaturated fats. Binding of vitamins in 

feed and growth of fungi, bacteria and yeast can elevate the vitamin requirement. 

• Effect of animal 

Race, breed and genetic variation and metabolism can affect greatly the vitamin requirement. High genetic 

potencial breeds needs higher vitamin levels in their feeds. Variation in carry through of vitamins from 

breeding stock to progeny can elevate the requirement. Variation in the absorption of vitamins in the gut: 

parasitic damage to intestine walls, low dietary fat levels to support optimum fat-soluble vitamin absorption, 

lack of bile salts to form micelles and other mechanisms involved in vitamin absorption, inadequate level of 

lipoproteins essential in vitamin transport, competition between vitamins that use similar absorption 

mechanisms (vitamins A and E), influence of gut enzymes (lipase, thiaminase). 

• Effect of animal health and environment 

High level of disease and other stress factors can elevate the vitamin requirements. Malabsorption due to 

destruction of microvilli, endoparasites and ectoparasites, mycotoxins and peroxides are factors to increase 

vitamin requirement. 
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Chapter 3. Nutrition related diseases 

1. Vitamin E deficiency 

Equine motor neuron disease (EMND), equine degenerative myelopathy (EDM), and neuroaxonal dystrophy 

(NAD) associated with vitamin E deficiency. It is characterized by the rapid onset of trembling, constant 

shifting of weight in the rear legs, frequent lying down, and muscle wasting. About 40% of affected horses are 

euthanized, 40% begin to improve after about four to six weeks of treatment, 20% survive but have significant 

permanent muscle atrophy. Horses with access to pasture usually have adequate muscle stores of vitamin E. 

Horses removed from pasture tend to deplete the stored vitamin E after about 18 months, and unsupplemented 

animals may develop deficiency signs after this length of time. 

It is recommended that all horses without access to green forage be supplemented with vitamin E to prevent 

EMND and other neurological conditions. 

2. Colic 

Any abdominal pain caused syndromes in horses called colic. Increases the risk of colic: recent changes in diet, 

recent changes in type of hay, history of previous colic recent change in weather conditions, recent change in 

stabling, arabian breed, use of an anthelmintic in previous 7 days, failure to regularly deworm, age over 10 

years, regular exercise (versus pastured at all times). 

The possible causes of colic: 

Sudden Changes in Feed: When you change feeds, or introduce new feed, be sure you do so slowly! 

Bad Feed: Moldy or rotten feed may cause colic. 

Ingestion of Non-feed materials: Stones, sticks, twine, and wood splinters are examples. Cribbers or horses that 

chew wood have a risk of swallowing bits and getting colic. 

Fine Grain: Sometimes it will pack together and cause blockages in the intestine. 

Poisons: Some poisons may cause colic. Moldy feed may cause mold poisoning and colic. 

Sand Colic: When horses ingest sand. Horses that are fed on sandy ground or have access to it may eat small 

bits of sand. Over time, the sand will build up in the intestines and eventually cause discomfort. The horse may 

be carrying 30-80 pounds before showing signs of colic. 

Over feeding: If a horse breaks into the feed area and gorges itself colic could result. 

Parasitism: Worm infestations disrupt circulation in the intestines, or blood clots and bits of dead worms may 

cause blockages. 

Irregular Feed Schedule: This may cause a horse to wolf feed if he gets really hungry. Feeding right after work 

or if horse is still hot also can cause horse to come down with colic. 

Major types of colic: 

Impaction Colic – the most common colic. The intestine is blocked by a large mass of food. Usually impactions 

occur in the large intestine at one of the flexures. This is essentially constipation in horses. Usually resolve fairly 

easily with appropriate treatment in most cases. 

Gas Colic – sometimes gas builds up in the intestine, most commonly in the large intestine and caecum. The gas 

distends the intestine, causing pain. Usually resolve fairly easily with appropriate treatment. 

Spasmodic Colic – some colics are due to increased intestinal contractions, which appear to come and go 

regularly. These usually resolve readily with appropriate treatment. Over 75% of colics are spasmodic in many 

trials and surveys. 

http://www.equinews.com/article/neuroaxonal-dystrophy-in-horses
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Displacement / Volvulus / Torsion (Twisted Bowel) – Except in rare cases these are medical emergencies if the 

horse is to survive. Early cases can easily look like more benign colics, so it is important to take all colic cases 

seriously. 

Enteritis or Colitis – inflammation of the intestines can cause colics. These are serious medical cases requiring 

immediate veterinary attention. 

Gastric Distention or Rupture – when horses gorge on grain or dried beet pulp, for example, stomach contents 

expand dangerously. The horse cannot vomit, so the stomach may burst. Death is then inevitable. Keep grain 

locked away from horses! 

Unknown – many colic cases cannot be determined as to the actual cause. 

Colic avoidance 

Establish a daily routine for feed and exercise schedules and stick to it. Feed a high-quality diet comprised 

mostly of roughage. Avoid feeding excessive grain and energy-dense supplements. Twice as much energy 

should be supplied from a roughage source as from concentrates. Divide daily concentrate rations into several 

smaller feedings, rather than one large meal, to avoid overloading the horse’s digestive tract. Hay is best fed free 

choice – but only meadow hay. Set up a regular parasite control program with the help of your veterinarian. 

Also ensure regular vaccinations and dental work. Provide exercise and/or turnout on a daily basis. Change the 

intensity and duration of an exercise regimen gradually. 

Provide clean, fresh water at all times. The only is exception is when the horse is excessively hot. Then he 

should be given small sips of lukewarm water until he has recovered. Avoid putting feed on the ground, 

especially in sandy soils. Check the horse’s hay and environment (pasture, bedding, etc) for potentially toxic 

substances such as blister beetles, noxious weeds and other indigestible foreign matter. Reduce stress. Horses 

that experience changes in environment or workloads are at high risk of intestinal dysfunction. Pay special 

attention to horses when transporting them or when changing their surroundings, such as at shows. 

3. Subclinical acidosis 

Subclinical acidosis is the reduction of pH int he hindgut, without clinical signs. The causes of subclinical 

acidosis are: overconsumption of high-starch concentrates, pasture grasses rich in fructan, impossible for the 

stomach and small intestine to sufficiently digest and absorb the massive onslaught of starch, some starch moves 

into the hindgut without being adequately digested the production of VFA and lactic acid increases and causing 

a significant decrease in the pH. Lactic acid is stronger than VFA, it can cause serious damage to the intestinal 

mucosa. Fiber-digesting bacteria such as Ruminococcus albus and Fibrobacter succinogenes are sensitive to 

precipitous decreases in pH (<6.0). Certain microorganisms such as Streptococcus bovis actually shift their 

metabolism and produce lactic acid rather than VFA. 

The following signs can indicate subclinical acidosis: inappetence or decreased appetite reduction of feed 

efficiency, sterotypes such as wood chewing and stall weaving, mild to moderate colic signs of unexplained 

origin, horses with subclinical acidosis are more susceptible to colic and laminitis. 

4. Tying up syndrome 

Severe muscle cramping and cellular damage seen in some exercising horses. Forty percent of DE in the form of 

starch may lead to more exercise-induced muscle damage than when lower-starch diets are fed. Replacing starch 

with a specifically designed fat ration decreases the chance of muscle damage. Horses with nervous 

temperaments seem to be more susceptible to tying-up. Fat diet was associated with lower heart rates and calmer 

behavior. Sodium bicarbonate appeared to have no effectiveness in preventing tying-up. Horses show high 

creatine kinase levels when they were exercised on Mondays following two idle days. 

Symptomps of tying up disease are: obvious discomfort and irritability, abnormally short strides, profuse 

sweating, muscle stiffness, contraction, difficulty in moving, elevated pulse and laboured breathing, brown 

coloured urine resulting from the kidneys filtering myoglobin from the blood (myoglobin is an indication of 

severe muscle damage), inability to sleep. 

5. Enteroliths in Horses 
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Enteroliths are mineral masses that form in the colon of a horse. Build up in thin layers around a bit of foreign 

matter (a small piece of wood, wire, hair, or other material). About 90% of a typical enterolith consists of 

struvite (a hydrous phosphate of magnesium and ammonia) and vivianite (a hydrous phosphate of iron). 

Combinations of sulfur, sodium, potassium, calcium, titanium, aluminum, and nickel make up the remaining 

10%. They are more common in animals over the age of 10. 

Three factor associated with increased risk: 

Diet 

• very high levels of alfalfa (lucerne) hay(>60%) 

• phosphorus-rich wheat bran 

• water with a high content of dissolved minerals 

• iron-laden feeds 

Management 

Limited amounts of easily digested hay and grain may develop stones because there is less dietary residue in the 

gut, and this factor coupled with a lack of exercise leads to longer transit time for intestinal contents. Horses 

bedded on straw have a chance to nibble on material with a higher level of insoluble substances, that can 

enhance gut motility. 

Genetics 

About 10% of horses suffering from enteroliths have at least one sibling with the same problem. One theory is 

that some horses have a genetic defect that causes cells in the intestinal wall to mishandle electrolyte transport. 

Diets of alfalfa and wheat bran load the gut with calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, and protein. Calcium from 

the alfalfa and ammonia released by protein digestion allow minerals to precipitate and attach to foreign objects 

in the gut instead of being absorbed through the wall of the intestine. 

Prevention of enterolith include the exlusion of alfalfa hay from the diet, reduce or eliminate bran from the daily 

concentrate, increase grain ratio (reasonably). Additional grain will decrease the pH level in the colon. Addition 

of one cup of vinegar a day to the horse's diet. This will help decrease intestinal pH levels. Grazing or increased 

feedings to three or fours times a day decrease the risk. This will maintain a more steady movement of bulk 

material through the colon. Use of straw for bedding instead of shavings also reduces the risk of enteroliths. 

Some horses will nibble on straw which provides constant low protein fiber. Providing occasional doses of 

psyllium mucciloid improves bulk movement. Introduced bulk can help move both small enteroliths and the 

foreign objects around which they form. Consistent and frequent exercise keeps the digestive system moving. 

Confinement tends to slow the process down. 

6. Respiratory tract irritation 

Respiratory tract irritation is known by a number of names such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD), heaves, recurrent airway obstruction, small airway disease, or inflammatory airway disease. The 

condition is chiefly caused by an allergic response to organic dusts including molds in feed and bedding. Dust in 

horse stables contains over 50 types of molds, large numbers of forage mites, endotoxins, and other inorganic 

factors. Keeping the horse at pasture, without exposure to hay and straw will reduce the risk and improves the 

developed condition. In mild cases, soaking the hay prior to feeding (for 10 to 15 minutes, not sooner than 20 to 

30 minutes before feeding). Use of alternative forages such as hay cubes, haylage, or complete pelleted feeds 

can help as well. Horses susceptible to respiratory irritation should not be bedded on straw. A good barn 

ventillation is also essential. 

7. Insulin resistance 

Insulin resistance is the failure of body tissues to respond as expected to the hormone insulin. Signs include : 

laminitis of uncertain origin, rapid and/or continuous weight gain, especially if placed on diets that could not 

sustain an average horse, unusual fat deposits on the crest, shoulders, withers, croup, and base of tail, even if the 
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horse is trim in other areas, abnormally rapid weight gain following a reduction or cessation of an exercise 

program. 

In the appropriate diet nonstructural carbohydrates greatly reduced or eliminated. Grains and high-sugar feeds 

should be avoided completely from the diets of obese horses, as should hays that are high in sugars (hay can be 

soaked in hot water for 30 minutes or cold water for 60 minutes). Beet pulp without molasses is a good choice 

because of the high fermentable carbohydrate content. Some horses with a history of laminitis should be 

restricted from pasture entirely, even in winter. 

8. Foal heat diarrhea 

Mares come into estrus about 7 to 14 days after giving birth to the foal. This period coincides with the 

occurrence of diarrhea in about 80% of the foals. There is various possible causes, like 

• influence of hormonal changes in mare’s milk 

• foal begins to eat mare’s manure 

• bacterial infection (Cryptosporidium parvum) 

• parasite infestation 

9. Fescue toxicity 

It is a condition affecting broodmares that graze fescue pasture or eat fescue hay. These mares may have 

multiple problems with reproduction. Tall fescue is a popular pasture grass that is easily established, fast-

growing, and hardy. It tolerates heavy grazing, drought, and competition from other plants, and is resistant to 

diseases and insect damage. Its extensive root system stabilizes the soil against erosion, and it offers nutritional 

value comparable to brome or orchard grass. Neotyphodium coenophialum is an endophytic fungus that infects 

the fescue plant and is mainly responsible for the resilient characteristics that make fescue so popular. 

Endophytic fungus produces an alkaloid toxin. It is present in fescue seeds, growing plants, and hay. There are 

endophyte-free fescue: strains of tall fescue (Kenhy, Alta, Phyter, and others) that do not contain the toxin-

producing fungus. These strains are less hardy and require more intensive pasture management. 60 to 90 days is 

a recommended avoidance period. 

The consequences of fescue toxicity are increased risk of prolonged pregnancy, difficult delivery of the 

overmature foal, thickening of the placenta leading to suffocation of the foal during birth, premature placental 

separation, failure to produce colostrum or milk. 

10. Equine Proliferative Enteropathy (EPE) 

Gastrointestinal disease that results in thickened intestine slower growth for weanling horses caused by 

Lawsonia intracellularis bacteria. Known as ileitis in pigs. The disease is most commonly seen in foals from 

four to seven months old. Often appears shortly after the young horses are weaned, because their microbiota is 

more suseptible to pathogenic invasion. Symptoms are weight loss, diarrhea, mild colic, depression, edema, and 

low blood protein. Clinical signs can be: slow growth or failure to thrive; weight loss, fever; depression; poor 

appetite; edema (fluid swelling) of the ventral region (belly), throat latch, sheath, and limbs; and/or occasional 

diarrhea and colic. Can be treated with antibiotics (tylosin). 

A definitive diagnosis of EPE can be challenging and relies on a combination of several factors: 

• The presence of low total blood protein levels (hypoproteinemia) 

• Exclusion of common intestinal diseases 

• Thickening of segments of the small intestinal wall as seen through abdominal ultrasonography 

• Serum antibody testing 

• Molecular (PCR) detection of Lawsonia intracellularis in feces 
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11. Laminitis 

One of the most common causes of lameness. Within the hoof there are sensitive, thin plate like structures called 

laminae. Laminae supply nutrients to the hoof and act as primary support to the pedal bone within the hoof. 

Laminitis refers to inflammation of these laminae. The degradation and separation of laminae leads to a cascade 

of problems for the horses’ health and quality of life. 

Excessive intake of high starch-based feeds (ie grains) the most common cause of laminitis. Other triggering 

factors are intake of lush pasture or pasture containing high levels of fructans/soluble sugars, obesity/over 

eating, toxaemia related to colic, retained placenta, bacterial and viral infections, concussive mechanical trauma. 

Horses with Equine Metabolic Syndrome (EMS) or Equine Cushing’s Syndrome (ECS) can be predisposed to 

laminitis due to the multifactorial issues related to the abnormal production of hormones. 

Starch based grains (i.e; oats, corn, barley) or short, lush pasture contain high levels of non structural 

carbohydrates (NSC’s). Enzymatic breakdown of NSC’s within the small intestine is limited. The consumption 

of excess NSC’s in the form of grain or lush pasture is unable to be completely digested in the small intestine, 

resulting in the overflow of starch into the hindgut. NSC’s are rapidly fermented however, the proliferation of 

negative lactate-producing bacteria causes an unfavourable increase in the acidity of the hindgut (hindgut 

acidosis). The decrease in pH causes the beneficial fibre fermenting bacteria to die, releasing harmful blood 

borne laminitic triggers into the gut and bloodstream. 

Cool season pasture accumulates fructans under certain conditions i.e: drought stress and following frost. The 

hindgut fermentation of fructans leads to the proliferation of unfavourable bacteria and the release of blood 

borne laminitic triggers via a similar pathway to grain or pasture related laminitis. Fructans provide the pasture 

with more energy reserves to sustain them during drought and attain an advantageous position once conditions 

are suitable for growth. 

Prevention include maintaining horses at a healthy body condition score (BCS), avoid sudden changes in feed 

components, prevent the consumption of excessive starch based grains. The consumption of lush pasture should 

be limited, particularly in the late afternoon. The consumption of cool season pasture which has been under 

drought stress or following a frost has to be limited as well. Regular hoof care and dietary supplementation of a 

hoof supplement containing essential hoof growth factors (biotin, gelatin, sulphur, methionine, choline, zinc and 

magnesium). 
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Chapter 4. Feeding horses 

Horses has to be fed individually for the following reasons: differences in digestion and metabolism, differences 

in production and performance potential and demand, health status, different netto nutritent content of 

feedstuffs, interaction between nutrients, nutritional history, climatic and environmental differences. Horses of 

various ages have dissimilar nutritional needs. For instance, growing horses have a physiological demand for 

certain nutrients that will promote the development of a strong, sound skeleton. Conversely, a retired horse that 

spends its days on a pasture has fewer nutritional requirements. The nutrient requirement depends on the live 

weight, age, workload, gestation, lactation, growth rate, breed (temperament – Arabic throughbred, coat - 

shetland pony), subcutaneous fat, parasites, environment, sharp teeth, bad habits. 
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